
Background

During the month of April 2008  an evaluation of Vibrant Communities  Saint John’s  (VCSJ) Neighbourhood 

Assistant Program was conducted by an external evaluator, Kathryn Asher. The evaluation consisted of one-

on-one interviews  with the four past and present neighbourhood assistants (NA) and their mentor as well as 

focus  groups  with residents  in each of the participating communities, Saint John’s  South End (SE) and 

Crescent Valley (CV), through their respective community groups, the South End Area Community Action 

Team (SEA-CATs) and Crescent Valley Renew Our Community (CV-ROC). 

To encourage participants  to speak as honestly as  they felt comfortable and offer critiques  they were assured 

verbally and in writing that the evaluator was  a neutral participant and independent from VCSJ. The evaluator 

asked their permission to take interview notes  and they were assured their answers  would be kept 

confidential and their names  would not be included on the transcripts. They were informed that to conceal 

individuals’ identities  all transcripts would be summarized together and presented as  a whole in a brief report, 

after which the individual transcripts would be destroyed. When possible questions were sent to the 

interviewees  ahead of time for their review. They were also given the option to skip questions  if they wished. 

Below are the findings; central points have been highlighted in bold.

Neighbourhood Assistant’s Role

• Role: One NA described the role as  similar to that of an administrative assistant. Tasks include: 1) keep 

office space clean, 2) notify and remind members  (CV-ROC or SEA-CATs) about upcoming meetings by 

email or phone—especially important for those without email—and inform them of any changes, 3) 

prepare agenda, 4) setup meeting space, 5) facilitate meetings  or appointment someone to do so, 6) take 

minutes, 7)  follow up on action items, 8) encourage members  to get involved in projects/events, 9) keep 

residents  informed of internal goings-on as well as  relevant external meetings, and 10) conduct other 

tasks  based on neighbourhood needs or NA’s specific skills, i.e. having founding NAs lay the groundwork 

for the program, sourcing donations  for CV Resource Centre, creating a  PowerPoint on housing, and 

assisting with meals for the SE Meet & Potatoes meeting.

• Frequency: Residents  say they generally have weekly contact with their NA, whether in the NA’s  official 

capacity or at external events.

Mentor’s Role

• Role: The main tasks  were to provide support, encouragement, and guidance, the level of which differs 

based on each NA’s skill level.

• Unanticipated Support: The high level of personal support required, particularly in one neighbourhood, 

was unanticipated.

• Most Useful Supports: The most useful supports  were answering questions  and addressing concerns 

as well as  providing a good intermediary at the time of tensions between VCSJ and the neighbourhoods

—residents tended not to see the mentor as a VCSJ employee.

• NAs’ Thoughts: The mentor is  a good teacher who shares  ideas  and helps  to guide the NA through new 

tasks. The mentor’s most helpful support was assistance with administrative tasks such as 

emailing, proof-reading, preparing the agenda, taking minutes, etc. Some NAs said they 
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already had many of the necessary skills and so did not require a lot of support but still found 

the mentor helpful for bouncing ideas off and said the mentor was always available when they 

needed assistance. They did however acknowledge the value of the mentor’s role for NAs 

without an adequate skill level. The overall  thought was that the NAs need a mentor. The one 

recommendation was to scale back, when appropriate, on the requirement that the mentor approve 

correspondence before it is sent out—at times this formality seemed a nuisance for both parties.

• Residents’ Thoughts: The mentor is  very dedicated to the group, and a great benefit to the NAs—they 

had nothing but good things  to say. They said the fact that the four NAs had different levels  of computer 

skills and the neighbourhoods still got largely the same results speaks highly of the role of the mentor. 

• Moving Forward: Whether this specific role continues, the NAs need a consistent person who 

is open and available that can oversee their work and answer questions/address concerns. The 

level of support depends largely on the individual NAs’ needs  and confidence level—some would not do 

as well without a one-on-one relationship with a mentor. Because the SE will not have a coordinator 

like CV will for their resource centre it will certainly need an individual to work with the NA in a 

mentorship role.

Selection Process

• Selection: NAs who went through the formal selection process thought it was fair. In several 

cases the NA was not interviewed for their position because there were no other candidates—as a result 

some residents  appreciated that the selection process in their community was done in an open format 

around the table (the group wants  the NA to be someone everyone is  comfortable with). When there is  a 

lack of interest in the position it may be necessary to continue to have flexibility in the selection process—

i.e., provide help with resume writing, accept handwritten submissions, and offer to split the position 

between two individuals. Someone in the know, like the mentor, should help with the selection. 

• Advertising: While some thought it would be beneficial to cast the net wider by advertising the 

position to reach those who are not involved in the community group (possibly using flyers), 

others thought a narrowed scope was appropriate since they wanted the NA to already be 

involved with the community. One interviewee said they were kept very well informed throughout the 

selection process.

• Qualifications: It is important that NAs live in the neighbourhood, or if not, has lived there or 

lives nearby. They should be someone who will get people excited and is  a  team player. While 

candidates do not need all the required computer skills—they can learn as they go—they do 

need a basic familiarity. The candidates’ access to transportation, one interviewee thought, should be 

given more consideration, although no specific problems were identified.

• Becoming involved: All four of the NAs were involved with their community group prior to taking on the 

role. Reasons residents gave for not wanting to apply for the position include having too much 

on their plate already (not the right timing), being unsure about their facilitation skills, and not 

wanting to do administrative work. One resident would be interested but worried about a lack 

of computer skills. Another was prepared to take on the role only if no one else offered.
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Length of Contract

• Feelings were mixed on the appropriate length of time. One interviewee thought the 3 months 

to be sufficient because it gives more people a chance to participate—NAs have enough time to 

learn the role because of the frequency of the tasks; it is  not simply a once-a-month commitment. While 

one interviewee acknowledged that 3  months allows more people to be involved, it seemed too short to 

the individual and to most others. One interviewee suggested increasing the time to 4 months, 

three suggested 6 months, and another recommended 4-6 months with 4 months being the 

ideal. Another suggested that if it was no longer a challenge to find a replacement 3 months 

would be ideal, but otherwise 6 months would be appropriate. Reasons  for extending the current 

length were that it did not offer enough time for someone learning new skills—they would just “get the 

hang of it” near the end and not have a  chance to really apply their new skills—and that it did not provide 

NAs enough time to go through the process  since they only have 5 hours  per week and one community 

group meeting per month. Some thought the priority is  to find someone who wants  to take on the role 

even if it is on a permanent basis and that the ideal length depends largely on the individual. 

Rate of Pay

• The feeling was unanimous that the $10/hour wage was satisfactory. This  rate, one interviewee 

pointed out, is within the limits of what can be earned on social assistance and above minimum wage. 

Hours

• Again feelings were mixed. One interviewee thought it would be best to have a flat rate of $50/

week, because the hours were apt to balances out to 5 per week overall. However this  individual and 

another thought they likely put in extra time but were not sure how much since they say it is  difficult to 

keep track of time spent on quick correspondence. 

• Another interviewee recommended having an extra 10 hours per term for the NA to use at their 

discretion for weeks they exceed their alloted hours because the hours vary from week to 

week.

• One resident thought their NA certainly fills  the 5 hours  and likely devotes  some of their own time in 

addition.

• Two interviewees thought 5 hours was sufficient. One thought the weekly hours  evened out in the 

end, but also explained that the time required depends  on the individual. Another interviewee said 

although more time was  required than was  alloted adding additional hours  was  not recommended—the 

extra time was considered as volunteer work for the community group, though later in the interview it was  

admitted that being paid for the extra time would have been appreciated.

• A few interviewees recommended adding an addition 5 hours per week for the CV NA once the 

resource centre is open.

• The consensus was that if the NA were to increase their involvement in outreach and recruiting 

they would need more hours; one thought at least 2-3 more hours per week.
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Benefits for the NA

• NAs thought the role benefited them in the following ways: 1) got to know members of their community 

group better and became more involved, 2) enjoyed meeting and interacting with people, 3) learned new 

administrative skills (i.e. taking minutes) as  well as  new computer skills  or upgraded their outdated ones—

they have new skills  they can put on their resume, 4) became more comfortable with public speaking and 

chairing meetings, 5) able to apply existing skills, 6) learned how to better multitask, and 7)  had extra 

money coming in.

• NAs felt the best things about their position were: 1) gaining experience—the process  was  like a journey

—and getting to know more people in the community, 2) having more contact with not only residents  but 

community partners and so becoming more familiar with other resources in the community, 3)  working 

closely with neighbours and getting to know VCSJ employees  on a personal basis, and 4) learning how to 

facilitate meetings and being more outgoing—it was a confidence builder.

• Some NAs have also seen positive changes in their education and employment as a result of their role.

Benefits for the Neighbourhoods

• Without an NA residents  say they would be uninformed of the goings-on in their neighbourhood or they 

would have to take the initiative themselves to find out—they see the NA as the go-to person for 

information in their community. Residents  felt their NA: 1) went above and beyond, which they say was 

needed, 2) was  an enormous  benefit to the community, 3) went out of their way to make sure residents 

attended certain events, 4) was  great for approaching with questions, and 5)  was  very dedicated and 

always attended the meetings. Overall residents had nothing but good things to say about the 

NAs’ work for their community.

Benefits to VCSJ

• A few interviewees  commented on the benefits they thought the NAs  brought to VCSJ. They thought the 

NAs helped take a bit of work off employees’ plates  and helped VCSJ do a  better job with their 

community work.

Supporting Resident-Led Neighbourhood Development

• Interviewees said the NA can best support resident-led neighbourhood development by providing 

administrative support as  well as by networking, communicating, informing residents, encouraging 

involvement, tracking action items, and being active and visible in the community and hailing from the 

area.

Increasing Outreach & Recruiting

• There was agreement that increasing outreach/recruiting in the neighbourhoods would be 

beneficial—they see the same faces at every event. While some thought it would be good to 

have the NA take on this role, others recommended getting community group members 

involved in addition or perhaps instead of the NA (who, in which case, should be involved in the 

selection process). The thought was  that the role would require someone who was  suited to, and 

enjoyed, recruiting and this may not necessarily be the NA.
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• Regardless of who takes on the task, the interviewees stressed the need to make use of all 

recruiting techniques, not just one approach will work for everyone because recruiting new people is 

such a challenge, it is  like pulling teeth. In addition the appropriate techniques will likely differ 

between CV and the SE since the SE is not a close-knit community like CV. Recruiting, they said, 

would need to be done at least once per week. Suggested techniques  include: 1) going door-to-door—

that face-to-face interaction is important, especially with a familiar face, 2) distributing flyers, say through 

mailboxes, 3) informing parents during school events, 4) sending notices home with students, 5) relying  

on word of mouth, and 6) using advertisements.

Continuing the Program

• The feeling was unanimous that the program is a great one and should continue under the 

auspices of VCSJ despite the past breakdown of trust between the neighbourhoods  and VCSJ. One 

interviewee said the program shows what is happening in the community is  important enough to warrant 

a paid position.

• NAs wanted to see the program continue because: 1) the NAs get the opportunity to have a 

worthwhile experience—it is a self-esteem booster and many otherwise would not have such 

an opportunity, 2) if residents have a go-to person it is easier for them to get involved, and 3) 

the NA helps out with the work needed in the community, which would otherwise be too much 

for volunteers.

• CV residents felt they will still need an NA in addition to their new coordinator to, for example, 

fill in when the coordinator is out of the resource centre (to greet drop-ins, take calls, etc.). The 

NA would be better for this  than volunteers they say since the NA is  paid to do community work. If the 

coordinator is  an outside hire, the NA will also be able to provide them with a good introduction to the 

community. The residents said if it was  not for VCSJ choosing their neighbourhood to improve they would 

not be where they are today—they say it has been such a  big change under VCSJ, things are happening 

and they are very proud of their work.

• The SE residents praised the organizational work of their NA in keeping meetings  in order (otherwise it 

would be chaos), organizing the agenda, and arranging for guest speakers. The neighbourhood needs 

someone like an NA who is committed and knows what is going on in the community and they 

thought volunteers could not do the job of the NA.

Recommendations for Improvement

• Half the NAs felt there was nothing that could have better prepared them for their position 

while the two others would have liked a more thorough orientation—a more detailed review of the 

job description and introduction to the computer and filing system (ideally from the outgoing NA).

• Provide a faster, more up-to-date computer—this is  especially important given the degree of 

computer work.

• Seek more participation from group members—they come to rely too much on the NA—

through new forms of engagement since the current ones (facilitating meetings and taking 

minutes) do not appeal to everyone.

• Ensure the NA seeks input from others when setting the agenda.
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• Have the NA help the community group limit the time spent talking about problems in favour of 

more action.

• Ensure the CV NA’s role changes accordingly with the opening of the resource centre.

• Ensure greater involvement in the community itself (outside of meetings).

• Have the NA meet with external committees to solicit their feedback on the neighbourhood.

• The NAs identified the following challenges, which may require (more) attention: 1) the tension 

between their group and another community group, 2)  the trust issues between the neighborhoods and 

VCSJ, 3) not knowing how to prioritize tasks  within the given 5 hours, 4) difficulty learning new computer 

skills and facilitation techniques, and 5) challenges  in setting meeting times  that suit everyone, particularly 

for special meetings.

Respectfully Submitted,

Kathryn Asher
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